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Speaker Emphasizes Uses in Patient Care

Annual Foundation Education Program Focuses on Technology
At a time when many people talk about the negative aspects of
social media, Wendy Sue Swanson, M.D., described the potential
benefits and uses of social media and other technology at the San
Antonio Medical Foundation’s annual education program.
Dr. Swanson, a pediatrician, health communicator and expert
in digital health, addressed the gathering of business, community
and medical leaders on March 31 at the Mays Family Center at
the Witte Museum.
Dr. Swanson has been a leader in working to revolutionize
health communications by using social and digital media to
bridge the gap between patients and doctors. She started the first
physician-authored blog in 2009 to combat misinformation in the
news and online about medical topics. She pioneered using social
media in medicine to increase trust in science and the safety of
immunizations.
Her focus is to think about innovation, including social media,
as a means of helping people. “More than 2.9 billion people are
on Facebook,” said Dr. Swanson, making the point that Facebook
is a good place to reach people. To emphasize the importance of
digital information, Dr. Swanson said that 80 percent of people
look online for health information.
In addition to emphasizing the benefits of using social media
for communicating with patients, Dr. Swanson also touted the
benefits of using tele-health as a convenience for patients. “Telehealth had been systematically ignored,” she said. “It took the
pandemic to advance tele-health.” Now it’s able to provide realtime service, helping patients to receive medical care on their
schedules.

A third topic connected
to technology is the issue of
transparency. “The Open Notes
movement means ‘nothing about me
without me,’” said Dr. Swanson. “The
point is to give patients access to their
information.”
Now patients are legally able to
get notes from their doctors’ visits.
This change has resulted in patients
following medical instructions
more completely because they
Wendy Sue Swanson, M.D.
are motivated and understand the
directions. Dr. Swanson points to
www.opennotes.org as a source of
information about access to records
and cites the Department of Veterans Affairs as among the first to
adopt the practice of providing notes from visits.
“Health care workers will not leave the industry if they can
work the way they want to” she said. Functions that can be
automated, such as information, should be; then clinicians can
do their work, she stated. Currently one in five clinicians plan to
leave their jobs, according to Dr. Swanson.
While artificial intelligence is coming to health care and other
industries, Dr. Swanson said humans always will be needed to
explain information beyond what is provided by AI. So she’s an
advocate of using technology but doesn’t count out people to
provide quality health care.

Foundation Celebrates 75 Years of Serving San Antonio
This year, the San Antonio Medical Foundation celebrates 75
years of providing leadership to improve health care, advance
biomedical science and enhance community well-being in the
San Antonio area.
Founded in 1947, primarily to win approval for a medical
school for South Texas, the Foundation acquired 740 acres of
land for use by medical organizations and needed services in
what is known as the 900-acre South Texas Medical Center.
The dream of a medical school became a reality in 1959 when
the Texas Legislature approved a bill directing the University
of Texas Board of Regents to establish a medical branch or
department in Bexar County. The Foundation provided the
original 100 acres for the medical school and an additional 100
acres for expansion of UT Health SA.
In 1961, Bexar County voters approved a $6.5 million bond
issue to construct a teaching hospital, an essential element for the
success of a medical school. Since then other major health care
facilities, including the Veterans Administration and several other
hospitals have followed. Today the Foundation has approximately
200 acres available for expansion.
As the South Texas Medical Center has developed, the San
Antonio Medical Foundation has expanded its scope to include
other health-related projects that benefit residents of South Texas.
The Healthy Kids Project focuses on kindergarten-second
graders to teach children through videos and songs about health
topics. The program relates to KLRN children’s programs,
includes downloadable lesson plans for use in classrooms and is

available in both English and Spanish. The program videos may
be viewed at www.zubertubers.com.
The Foundation has provided funds for an executive director’s
salary and other expenses for the San Antonio Mobile Mental
Wellness Collaborative. The Collaborative provides mental
health services in public schools, focusing on prevention so
public schools do not need to concentrate on intervention.
The Foundation started a corporate wellness initiative to
provide a weight loss program for employees of small companies
at no charge to the employer. As the program grew, it was
spun off as a separate non-profit on Jan. 1, 2012, and later was
integrated into the YMCA’s wellness program.
In 2015, the Foundation started its collaborative grant program
to provide grants for health care and bioscience research. The
concept is to encourage the collaboration of research efforts
among the many health-related institutions in San Antonio. The
grants awarded now total more than $3.7 million.
The Foundation facilitated creation of a website to highlight
the many bioscience research projects undertaken by San Antonio
organizations. The website, www.sabioscience.org, has 14
bioscience and health care research organizations and provides
information about more than 2,800 projects. It helps recruit top
executives and investigators from outside the state and is viewed
by people from around the world.
The Foundation plans a social event in October to celebrate the
75th anniversary and the organization’s many accomplishments.
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Medical Center Alliance Plans Park
As part of its long-range plan to enhance the South Texas
Medical Center as a place that promotes health and well-being,
the Medical Center Alliance is working with the San Antonio
Medical Foundation and City of San Antonio to create a park in the
northern part of the Medical Center.
The 16-acre park will be located off the north end of Hamilton
Wolfe Road and Floyd Curl Drive in one of the most underserved
areas for parks in San Antonio. With 60,000 people employed in
the Medical Center, along with people in surrounding areas, the
need is great for green space.
“This park will create space for people to relax and connect
with nature,” said Bill Balthrope, chairman of the Medical Center
Alliance. The park will connect to the Floyd Curl green street that
has walking and biking paths that are an asset for cyclists and
pedestrians in the Medical Center.
Located in a flood plain, the future park features the confluence
of two meandering creeks. Potential improvements would maintain
the natural character yet provide paths and seating to allow
visitors to walk, jog or bird-watch. “It will be a respite in a rapidly
developing area,” said Balthrope. The long-range plan is to tie the
park into the Howard Peak Greenway Trails that run throughout
the city.
The park represents a unique venture of two non-profit
organizations providing funding along with the City of San
Antonio. The City of San Antonio has approved $3.5 million
as part of the upcoming bond issue, while the Medical Center
Alliance and San Antonio Medical Foundation will each contribute
$1 million. The Foundation will also contribute one acre of land
for parking.
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Northern Floyd Curl Drive to Be Reconstructed
The northern section of Floyd Curl Drive from about the 8300
block to Hamilton Wolfe Road will be reconstructed to provide a
smooth driving surface.
The soil in the area has high clay content, which cracks and
makes it an on-going battle to maintain the street properly. The
project, part of the City of San Antonio bond program, involves
excavating and replacing the sub-grade with better fill materials to
create a solid foundation for the street.
Once repaved, the improved Floyd Curl driving surface will
complement the attractive walking and biking paths that are
already in place.

Healthcare and Bioscience Industry Grows in
San Antonio
The healthcare and bioscience industry is the top industry in
San Antonio with an economic impact of $42.4 million, based on
statistics for 2019. The economic impact represents a 74 percent
increase during the last decade.
Funded by the San Antonio Medical Foundation and University
Health System along with others, the study by Trinity University
professors Richard Butler and Mary Stefl, show the results since
2009 that include the benefits of UT Health San Antonio, military
medicine and multiplier effects, information not included in studies
before 2009.
Health services, including hospitals, physicians, laboratories and
other direct service providers had an impact of $27.4 million, double
the amount in 2009. Related industries, such as health insurance,
medical equipment manufacturing and pharmaceutical companies,
reached $15 million, 40 percent more than a decade earlier.
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